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This paper introduces the rough representation of a region of interest (ROI) in medical
images. The main advantage of this method is its ability to represent inconsistency between
the knowledge-driven shape and image-driven shape of a ROI using rough approximations.
The method consists of three steps including preprocessing. First, we derive discretized attri-
bute values that describe the characteristics of a ROI. Next, using all attributes, we build up
the basic regions in the image so that each region includes voxels that are indiscernible on all
attributes. Finally, according to the given knowledge about the ROI, we construct an ideal
shape of the ROI and approximate it by the basic categories. Then the image is split into three
regions: a set of voxels that are (1) certainly included in the ROI (Positive region), (2) certainly
excluded from the ROI (Negative region), (3) possibly included in the ROI (Boundary region).
The ROI is consequently represented by the positive region associated with some boundary
regions. In the experiments we show the result of implementing a rough image segmentation
system.
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Rough set theory (RST) [1] provides mathematical basis and tools for handling
the roughness of classiﬁcation knowledge. It has been widely utilized in various
application ﬁelds; for example, knowledge discovery [2], clustering [3,4], and pattern
recognition [5]. One of the key concept in RST is approximation of knowledge by
other knowledge. In RST, the partitions of objects given by knowledge Q can be
roughly represented by the partition given by other knowledge R. This enable us
to represent partitions that cannot be precisely represented by using any available
knowledge, and it also enable us to substitute too ﬁne classiﬁcation knowledge by
more general knowledge, reducing the number of rules being induced from the
dataset.
The roughness of knowledge is basically represented using the following three
types of regions: positive, negative, and boundary regions, that are often associated
with the spatial relationships among the partitions of Q and R. This implies that
RST is suitable for directly representing the roughness of classiﬁcation knowledge
in a spatial context such as digital images. In medical domain, such an approxima-
tion-based rough representation of a region of interest (ROI) under limited knowl-
edge may provide a new, useful way of image understandings. For example, if a
tumor have vague boundary, its certain and possible extent can be roughly repre-
sented using positive and boundary regions. However, since RST has been mainly
tied with the knowledge reduction in information table, most applications of RST
to image processing try to convert some image features into an information table
and obtain the reduct of the table [6,7].
This paper introduces the rough direct representation of ROIs in medical images.
The main advantage of this method is its ability to represent inconsistency between
the expected and actual shapes of the ROI using approximations. Generally, a
medical scanner such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or X-ray computed
tomography (CT) translates a tissue-related feature into signal intensity and gener-
ates gray-level images; therefore, the intensity/brightness of a pixel is the only and
primary information. However, intensity does not convey enough information for
determining the boundary of a ROI if the ROI has anatomically complex composi-
tion or it is contiguous to other regions that have similar intensities. In fact, it is a
quite common approach to derive and use other types of information such as
location and anatomical shapes [8–11] for segmenting clinically meaningful ROIs.
Nonetheless, it should be noted that it is diﬃcult to prepare a complete set of knowl-
edge and algorithm that can correctly segment ROIs invariant for their types, imag-
ing conditions, modalities and individual diﬀerences. Rough representation provides
a way to represent ROIs under such an insuﬃcient set of classiﬁcation knowledge.
The proposed method contains three steps including preprocessing. First, we de-
rive discretized attribute values that describe the characteristics of a ROI. Secondly,
using all attributes, we build up the basic regions (namely categories) in the image so
that each region contains voxels that are indiscernible on all attributes. Finally,
according to the given knowledge about the ROI, we construct an ideal shape of
the ROI and approximate it by the basic categories. Then the image is split into three
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a set of voxels that are certainly excluded from the ROI (Negative region), (3) a set of
voxels that are possibly included in the ROI (Boundary region). The ROI is conse-
quently represented by the positive region associated with some boundary regions. In
the experiments we show the result of implementing a rough image segmentation
system.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the basic deﬁni-
tions of rough sets that are related to the proposed method. Section 3 describes the
procedures for rough representation of ROIs under single and multiple types of clas-
siﬁcation knowledge. Section 4 demonstrates implementation results of the proposed
method, and Section 5 concludes this paper.2. Preliminary
Let U5/ be a universe of discourse and X be a subset of U. An equivalence rela-
tion, R, classiﬁes U into a set of subsets U/R = {X1,X2, . . .,Xn} in which the following
conditions are satisﬁed: (1) X i  U ;X i 6¼ / for any i, (2) X i \ X j ¼ / for any i, j,
(3) [i = 1, 2, . . .n, Xi = U. Any subset Xi, called a category, represents an equivalence
class of R. A category in R containing an object x 2 U is denoted by [x]R. An indis-
cernibility relation IND(R) is deﬁned as follows:
xINDðRÞy ¼ fðx; yÞ 2 U 2jðx; yÞ 2 P ; P 2 U=Rg: ð1Þ
For a family of equivalence relations P  R, IND(P) is deﬁned as follows:
INDðPÞ ¼
\
R2P
INDðRÞ: ð2Þ
Approximation is used to represent roughness of the knowledge. Suppose we are
given an equivalence relation R and a set of objects X 2 U. The R-lower and R-upper
approximations of X are deﬁned as
RX ¼ [fY 2 U=R j Y  Xg; ð3Þ
RX ¼ [fY 2 U=R j Y \ X 6¼ /g: ð4Þ
The lower approximation RX contains sets that are certainly included in X, and
the upper approximation RX contains sets that are possibly included in X. R-posi-
tive, R-negative and R-boundary regions of X are respectively deﬁned as follows.
POSRðX Þ ¼ RX ; ð5Þ
NEGRðX Þ ¼ U  RX ; ð6Þ
BNRðX Þ ¼ RX  RX : ð7Þ
Fig. 1 provides an illustrative example of the concept of approximation.
Fig. 1. Illustrative example of approximations.
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3.1. Single knowledge
Usually, the constant variables deﬁned in the prior knowledge, for example some
threshold values, do not meet the exact boundary of images due to inter-image vari-
ances of the intensity. Our approach tries to roughly represent the shape of the ROI
by approximating the given shapes of the ROI by the primitive regions derived from
feature of the image itself.
Let us assume the simplest case where we have only information about intensity
range of the ROI. In this case intensity thresholding is a conventional approach to
obtain the voxels that fall into the given range. Let us denote the lower and upper
thresholds by ThL and ThH, respectively. Then the ROI can be represented by
ROI ¼ fxðpÞjThL 6 IðxðpÞÞ 6 ThHg ð8Þ
where x(p) denotes a voxel at location p and I(x(p)) denotes intensity of voxel x(p).
For the sake of simplicity we denote I(x(p)) by I(p) in the following sections.
Generally, this simple approach involves a major problem. A voxel whose inten-
sity is outside the range is excluded from the ROI regardless of the degree of devia-
tion of intensity and geometric distance from the ROI. Although the edge-based
approaches, for example combination of edge detection ﬁlters and the region grow-
ing technique may produce better results, discontinuity of edge often leads to failure
in controlling the growing process. One of the promising approaches that overcomes
this problem is clustering. It gathers up a set of voxels by minimizing intra-cluster
deviations and maximizing inter-cluster deviations. Therefore the boundary is deter-
mined based on the separability of the regions, not on the diﬀerence of each pixel.
This produces reasonable boundary, however, there are no means of knowing how
well the boundary overlaps the given knowledge. For example, suppose that a cluster
(namely region) Ci contains voxels whose intensity is ranged from 100 to 120, and
that ThL is given as 110. In this case, we have no enough information that can be
used for making a decision whether or not we should include Ci to the ROI. For
practical use, one may make a decision based on intensity distribution of Ci. Let
us denote d(Ci) an evaluation function for Ci that returns d(Ci) = 1 when it is reason-
able to include Ci to the ROI. Such a d(Ci) can be deﬁned as
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1; if
1
Ni
XNi
j¼1
IðjÞ P ThL;
0; otherwise
8><
>:
ð9Þ
where Ni denote the number voxels in Ci. Another function is also deﬁnable.
dðCiÞ0 ¼ 1; if
jPiLj
jPiH j 6 1;
0; otherwise
8<
: ð10Þ
where PiL = {x(p) 2 CijI(p) < ThL} and PiH = {x(p) 2 CijI(p) P ThL}. The function
Ci uses average intensity of the region and C
0
i uses ratio of the number of voxels that
have lower/higher intensity than ThL. By employing one of these functions, one can
determine the crisp boundary of the ROI. However, the outer boundary of Ci may
not exactly match the boundary that the prior knowledge provides. Namely, with re-
spect to the knowledge that ThL = 110, the True boundary lies on somewhere in the
boundary clusters. Therefore, we should say that the boundary cluster is possibly
included in the ROI.
We use rough sets, especially the concept of approximations, to represent such an
uncertain boundary region. On a volumetric image, a category X is built up as a set
of contiguous voxels that have indistinguishable attribute values, for example the
same intensity or same location. Discretization tools such as clustering methods
and classiﬁers can be used to build up the elementary categories with proper level
of granularity. In other words, the elemental categories are formed according to
homogeneity of the low-level characteristics of the image itself. Note that we regard
the two non-contiguous sets of voxels as diﬀerent categories even if they have indis-
tinguishable attribute values. This is because contiguity is the essential properties of
a region and thus should be preserved in the resultant ROI.
After building the elementary categories, we determine the upper and lower
approximations of the ROI given by the prior knowledge. The knowledge about
intensity described previously deﬁnes an ideal shape of the ROI containing voxels
that satisfy the threshold condition. However, such a ROI may not exactly be rep-
resented by the elementary sets of the image. In other words, boundary of the
ROI may not ﬁt to low-level feature of the image. In order to represent this incon-
sistency, we split the image into the following three regions:
Positive region: voxels that are certainly included in the ROI,
Negative region: voxels that are certainly excluded from the ROI,
Boundary region: voxels that are possibly included in the ROI.
Let us denote elementary categories by U/IND(R) = {C1,C2, . . . ,CN}. Also let us
denote a set of voxels that belong to the ideal ROI by XROI 0. Then the above three
region can be represented respectively as
POSRðXROI 0 Þ ¼ RXROI 0 ; ð11Þ
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BNRðXROI 0 Þ ¼ RXROI 0  RXROI 0 : ð13Þ
The ROI in the image can be roughly represented by
ROI ¼ POSRðXROI 0 Þ þ BNRðXROI 0 Þ: ð14Þ
Fig. 2 illustrates the concept of rough ROI representation. The left image is an
original grayscale image. Suppose that the ROIs are three black circular regions:
ROI1, ROI2, and ROI3. Also suppose that we are given a prior knowledge about
the ROIs, that is, the lower threshold value ThL of the ROIs, derived from some
knowledge base. With this knowledge we can segment an ideal ROI XROI 0:
XROI 0 ¼ fxðpÞjThL 6 IðpÞg ð15Þ
However, XROI 0 does not correctly match the expected ROIs. This is because ThL
was too small to separate the ROIs. ThL is a global threshold determined on the
other sets, therefore, it should not be directly applied to this image.
Then we represent the possible boundary of the ROIs according to the low-level
feature of this image. First, we discretize intensity of the image into several levels. In
this case, we obtained 10 regions C1–C10 as shown in the center image of Fig. 2.
According to the previous deﬁnition, Positive, Negative, and Boundary regions
can be obtained as follows:
POSRðXROI 0 Þ ¼ RXROI 0 ¼ fC5;C6;C7;C8;C9;C10g; ð16Þ
NEGRðXROI 0 Þ ¼ U  RXROI 0 ¼ fC1;C2;C3g; ð17Þ
BNRðXROI 0 Þ ¼ RXROI 0  RXROI 0 ¼ fC4g: ð18Þ
Then we obtain
ROI ¼ POSRðXROI 0 Þ þ BNRðXROI 0 Þ ¼ fC4;C5;C6;C7;C8;C9;C10g: ð19Þ
Consequently, we conclude that with respect to the given knowledge and image
characteristics, the ROI is union of regions C5–C10, along with possible boundary
of C4.Fig. 2. A simple example of rough ROI representation. Left: an original image. Middle: elementary
categories C1–C9. Right: roughly segmented ROI. ROI=POSR(XROI0) + BNR(XROI0).
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Medical image segmentation essentially involves the use of various types of expert
knowledge due to anatomical complexity of the ROI. Such knowledge may be rep-
resented without referring to intensity information. For example, knowledge about
proximity of organs can be deﬁned using location of the voxels. It provides useful
information in distinguishing the ROI and other regions connected homogeneously
because location of organs are usually ﬁxed in the human body. This section extends
the concept of rough ROI representation so that it can handle multiple types of
knowledge.
Let us assume that we have N types of prior knowledge about a ROI. Also let us
assume that each of the knowledge is independent and associated with certain image
attribute; for example, knowledge about intensity is represented using intensity of a
voxel and knowledge about location is represented using position of a voxel in the
Cartesian coordinate system. First, we discretize these attribute values and build
basic categories for each of them as follows:
U=INDðR1Þ ¼ fC11;C12; . . . ;CM1g; ð20Þ
U=INDðR2Þ ¼ fC21;C22; . . . ;CM2g; ð21Þ
..
. ð22Þ
U=INDðRN Þ ¼ fCN1;CN2; . . . ;CMN g; ð23Þ
where Ri (1 6 i 6 N) denotes knowledge concerning attribute i, Cij (1 6 j 6Mi) de-
note an Ri-basic category containing voxels that are indiscernible on attribute i. Tak-
ing set theoretical intersections of all the elementary category, we can obtain the
ﬁnest partition of voxels as follows:
U=INDðRÞ ¼
\
16i6N
U=INDðRiÞ ¼ fD1;D2; . . . ;DMg: ð24Þ
The set {D1,D2, . . . ,DM} represents the ﬁnest image-driven partition of the image.
Each of the prior knowledge can be used to deﬁne the expected shape of the ROI.
For example, in the previous case of single knowledge about intensity, we repre-
sented the shape by XROI 0. XROI 0 was determined as a set of voxels that have higher
intensity than ThL. Now we extend it so that the shape of the expected ROI can be
derived with respect to all of the given knowledge. We redeﬁne XROI 0 as an intersec-
tion of all of the expected shapes of the ROI:
XROI 0 ¼
\
16i6N
XROI 0i ; ð25Þ
where XROI 0i represents an expected shape of the ROI derived with respect to the i-th
knowledge. Using U/IND(R) and XROI 0, we then redeﬁne the Positive, Negative and
Boundary regions as follows:
POSRðXROI 0 Þ ¼ RXROI 0 ; ð26Þ
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Also the ROI can be redeﬁned as follows:
ROI ¼ POSRðXROI 0 Þ þ BNRðXROI 0 Þ: ð29Þ
Fig. 3 shows an example of rough ROI representation with two types of knowl-
edge about intensity and location. Here we use simple knowledge description given
below.
XROI 0
1
¼ fxðpÞjThL1 6 IðpÞg ðIntensityÞ; ð30Þ
XROI 0
2
¼ fxðpÞjThL2 6 hðpÞg ðLocationÞ; ð31Þ
where ThL1 and ThL2 denote lower thresholds of intensity and location respectively,
and h(p) denotes horizontal location of voxel x(p). h(p) is assumed to be small if
x(p) is located on the right.
With proper threshold values, XROI 0
1
and XROI 0
2
deﬁne expected shapes of the ROI
as shown in Fig. 3 (upper left and middle respectively). Then they are integrated into
XROI 0 that represents the expected shape of the ROI with respect to both types of
knowledge
XROI 0 ¼ XROI 0
1
\ XROI 0
2
: ð32Þ
Fig. 3 (upper right) shows XROI 0.
Then we check low-level feature of the image and construct the ﬁnest building
blocks U/IND(R). Assume that a discretization process yields 10 regions fromFig. 3. An example of rough ROI representation with two types of knowledge. Upper Left: XROI 0
1
with
intensity knowledge. Upper Middle: XROI 0
2
with location knowledge. Upper Right: XROI0 with both types of
knowledge. Lower Left: U/IND(R). A vertical line represents boundary of discretized horizontal location.
Lower Middle: XROI 0
2
over the discretized space. Lower Right: roughly segmented ROI. ROI =
POSR(XROI0) + BNR(XROI0).
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spond to U/IND(R1), and are represented as the gray-colored regions in Fig. 3 (lower
left). The latter regions correspond to U/IND(R2), and are represented by bands sep-
arated by laddered vertical lines. In the image, U/IND(R) can be represented as a set
of small regions where each region contains indiscernible voxels in terms of both
intensity and location.
The ﬁnal step is analogous to the case of single knowledge. In the same way, we
obtain approximation of XROI 0 by the regions in U/IND(R). Consequently, we obtain
the Positive, Negative and Boundary regions of XROI 0 as shown in Fig. 3 (lower
right).4. Implementation of Rough ROI Representation on Medical Images
This section describes an example of implementing rough ROI representation in
medical images. The ROI was set to the heart on cardiovascular magnetic resonance
(MR) images. The images were acquired using a 1.5T MR Scanner (Signa CV/i, GE
Medical Systems). The scanning sequence was breath-hold two-dimensional Fast-
Card FastCine (TE/TR = 4.3 ms/R–R interval; FOV 260 · 260 mm; matrix
256 · 256; thickness 3 mm) without contrast agent. Thirty three coronal scans were
performed to cover the entire heart. Each scan was performed in a single 15-heart-
beat breath-hold, and 10 images (phases) were acquired per breath-hold. This pro-
duced a four-dimensional data consists of 256 · 256 · 33 · 10 voxels, in which a
voxel is referred by a(p),p = {x,y,z, t}. Figs. 4 and 5 show the coordinate system
and an example of raw MR image, respectively.
We employed three types of prior knowledge related to the characteristics of the
heart in the images: myocardial motion, location and intensity.
4.1. Myocardial motion
Under a breath-hold condition, movement of the diaphragm is suspended and the
heart becomes the only organ moving spatially. This means that only voxels in and
around the heart have intensity variance during one cardiac cycle. Therefore we1
2
3
32
xy
zRight
Posterior
Inferior 1 (1/10 RR) 2 (2/10 RR) 10 (R-R interval)
phase (time)
Anterior
Superior
One cardiac cycle
Systole Diastole
Left
Fig. 4. The coordinate system.
Fig. 5. A raw MR image.
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ing one cardiac cycle into the degree of being the heart, XROI 0mot , as follows:
XROI 0mot ¼ faðpÞjThLmot 6 lmðaðpÞÞg ð33Þ4.2. Location
The heart has spherical shape and occupies center area in the image. This feature
can be parameterized by using the Euclidean distance (a) of voxel a to the center
voxel in the data. The knowledge is then described as
XROI 0
loc
¼ faðpÞjðaðpÞÞ 6 ThLlocg: ð34Þ4.3. Signal intensity
Surface of the heart is mostly adjacent to the lung, which occupies lowest intensity
range in the histogram. Since intensity ranges of the ventricles, atria, vessels and
myocardia have little overlap with that of the lung, signal intensity can serve as a
measure to distinguish the heart and the lung. Thus we simply employed intensity
of a voxel, I, and represented knowledge about intensity as
XROI 0
int
¼ faðpÞjThLint 6 IðaðpÞÞg: ð35Þ
Fig. 6 shows an experimental result. The lower thresholds for obtaining
XROI 0 were set as follows: ThLmot ¼ 87; ThLloc ¼ 80; ThLint ¼ 61. U/IND(Rmot)(A1),
U/IND(Rloc)(B1), U/IND(Rint)(C1) were obtained by discretizing corresponding
Fig. 6. An experimental result. A1: U/IND(Rmot), A2: XROI 0mot , B1: U/IND(Rloc), B2: XROI 0loc , C1: U/
IND(Rint), C2: XROI 0
int
, D1: U/IND(R), D2: XROI0, E: ROI=POSR(XROI0) + BNR(XROI0).
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ROI could be roughly represented by approximating the ideal shape of the ROI (D2)
by the ﬁnest, image-driven categories of the image (D1).5. Conclusions
This paper has presented the concept of rough ROI representation associated with
multiple types of expert knowledge. In it we represented an approximated ROI
using two types of regions: Positive and Boundary regions. The former corresponds
to the region that can certainly be deﬁned as the ROI with respect both to the given
knowledge and the actual feature of the image. The latter corresponds to the region
that has partial insistence between them. It remains as a future work to include
weight for each knowledge.Acknowledgments
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